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Executive Summary 

When you connect your local network tn the Internet, The sme:ie most important In283Uie you ca.n take TD 
prevent break.-irul iJl 1D define a network secun:ty policy and es1a.blish a firewall 1D implement that policy. This 
document describes hov 1D accurately and simply express-such a 5ecurity policy in FireWa.ll-1 by presenting a 
number of 'M)icel example co:nfigtm.tiowi. These exW1ple:, rnd 1h.eir de:;ign rationale mil 3erve Ma guide for 
your oVIL implement.a.ti.on. 

In addition, this docwnent describe:! th.e architecture and uruque chm.cteri!tics of CheckPo:int's FireWell-1 
Internet Gateway, and outJines the major characteristics that enable CheckPo:intFireWalH 1D establishflill, 
tra.nsparent, and true In-oornet connectivity wing the entire renge of Inteme, protocols, vhile erun.1:ring network 
security Encryption, User 8llJl. Client Authentic&tinn end other Fire Wall-1 features and "OOchnique~ are 
de:scribed. Firlfll.l.y, perfannance data are presented. 

The powerful combination of CheckPoil'lt FueWall-1 's sophisticated Sw.teful Multi-Le_yer lrupection (SMLI) 
technology and its :intuitive GUI deliver 'llllm.8.tched secun.y, connectivity and performence. 
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Internet Firewall Technologies 

Overviev 

When you connect your network to the Internet or to &n.other network, securing your network egairult intrusion 
is of ciiti.ce.l im:portance. Toe most effective way to secure the Internet link is to put a firewall system between 
the lcical network and the Internet. The firevall's role is to ensure that all communication between an 
organization's network and the Internet conforms to the organization's security policies. Additional security 
measures, such as authentication and pri'i'a.Cy enhancements, may follow and complement firevalls, but 
stoppillg the fire from spreadillg into the private network is the first step. 

Two methods, usually implemented together, are commonly employed to establish Internet firevalls, the major 
difference between th.em being in the flow of communication: 

A.ppfkatio.B lf8M Fll'.J'.:t' 

With appI:i,:;ation and circuit gateways, all packets are addressed to a "USer-layer application on the gateway that 
relays the packets between the two communication points. In most application gate-way implementations, 
additional packet filter machines are required to control and screen the uaffic between the gateway and the 
networks. A typical configuration includes two routers, with a bastion host in the middle, to serve as the 
appI:i,:;ation gateway. 

AppI:i,:;ation ga!Eways are secure but inefficient. They are nontransparent to "USers and appI:i,:;ations and more 
important, to the gateway host on which they run, and they are difficult to configure and manage. Only a 
limited number of appI:i,:;ations is supported and special tailoring is required for each one. 

A packet-filter gateway acts as a router between two networks. A$ packets flow from so1JICe to destination, the 
gateway either forwards or blocks them. A packet-filter gateway is less secure than an application gateway but 
more efficient. It is comprehensive and transparent to many protocols and applications. However, traditional 
packet fillers are stateless, have only a low-level protocol understanding, and are difficult to configure and 
verify. Lack of auditing mechanisms is &n.other major drawback. 

Ch.eckPoint Fire Wall-1 combines the advantages of both methods - with none of their dis ad vantages - to create 
an efficient, protocol independent and secure firevall engine. Fire Wall-1 is capable of application-layer 
security, user authentication, unified support and handling of all protocols, and auditing and alerting. 
CheckPoint PireWall-1 's operation is also transparent to users and to system setup. 

In addition to the inspection technology, CheckPoint PireWall-1 includes an object-oriented graphical user 
interface that enables simple and :flexible system management and configuration. 

Application-Layer and Circuit Gatevays 

For each appI:i,:;ation relayed, application-layer gateva.ys use specific, special-pUipose code. Application 
gateways can provill.e a high level of security, tho~h they suffer from a number of deficiencies, and only a 
limited number (usually only a small basic subset) of applications and services are supported. In order to use 
appI:i,:;ation gateways, users must first connect to the ga1eway machine or install a specific client application for 
each appI:i,:;ation they expect to use. Each gatewayed application is a separate, proprielmy piece of software and 
requires its own set of management tools and permissions. 

Circuit gateways provill.e a more general -way to implement application ga!Eways. They support some TCP 
applications, but not all. Circuit gateways do not support other protocols. Users are often forced to install and 
"\Ji!e different client applications or 'OC1 change their work habits. Insta1ling client applications on ea.ch in1ernal 
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compur.er is likely 10 be a cumbersome task. :since the internal network. is typically heterogeneous vi.th :respect to 
pl.a:tfoITll!!, oper&.ting system:,, ve:!3i0ns, etc. 

Network. pedoDD8IlCe is also affecr.ed by both application mi circuit gateways; each packet m1l3t be copied and 
processed at lea.st twice by all the communication layeo, and user-layer processillg and context svitcb:ing ii! 
required. Moreo..er, a nev process mwt be started for ee.ch collllt'ctiDn. 

The application ga1ewy computer itself (bastion· .host or dual-homed gatevay) remains exposed 10 the 
network., and additional. meSM, such a.s packet-filtering, mrut be implemented to protect it Applicatiore and 
dremons mmt be ca:refully managed, since even vith. muter packet fl11.ers, they are still v-oJMx:able e.t tbe 
non-privileged ports. These protective measures typically enllill e.cq uiring additioMl. h8Id vare, limiting 
alf&ile.ble services, es vell a.s tedious and er.ror-prone ad~~tiv-e overhead. 

Packet-Filtering Gatevays 

Pack.et-filtering technologie:1 provide an efficient em genel"81 "Ol&.ji' to control &ny type of network traffic and 
applications. They req_uire no change:1 in client applli:ations, no specific application management or installation, 
and no additkinalhalliva:re. Using asingle, unified pack.et-filtering engine, all network traffic is processed ,mi 
then either forvarded or blocked from a single point of control. 

However, packet filteiing 1echnologie:i do not address all security requirements. The infoIJJ111tion available for 
filtering (for exmi.ple, soJJICe md des1;1natbn addmsses e.vd pa:n numbers) i:J mely sufficient The number of 
rules is limited, and there is a high peifoilll8l1.Ce penalty vhf:n many rule il'.131iallCes e:re 113ed. Le.ck of context or 
state information. malres it impossible to use packet filters for da,agmm-bMed pro(Ocols like UDP (User 
Datagram. Protocol), RPC (Remote Proceduie Call), or e,ren FTP (File Tmlsfer Protocol - a commonly used 
and surpiisirlilY complex TCP based service). In most cases, pack.et-!iltertng tecbmlogies provide no auditing 
or elertillg mech.&wlll5. 

Preww packet-filteiillg 1echnologies also suffer from poor ~ement inu:rta.ces. Implementing th.em 
requires a high level of understanding of commUllication inlErnals and writing low-level bit and byte code, so 
that thes~ teclmologies are difficult to change and adapt Some packet filtera are implemented inside router.i, 
thus limiting computing power and filteling capabilities and prorning no auditing or reporting capabilities. 
Others are implemented &s: softvare packages that filter the packets in application-layer processes, &n inefficient 
approach lhat requires multiple data copies, expensive delays and context swi"IJ::h.es, and delivers lo-wer 
throughput. 

CheckPoint FireWall-1 

Most existing Internet tirevalls use a combination of e. packet-filter screening computer 01 e. hard "Wre-router 
for controlling the lover layers of comm1J.llication, and e.pplice.1ion gateways for the enabled applicatiore. 'Illlll 
configuration provides only limited, non-transparent 00\d nonflexible connectivity, 8Ild en18.ils rugh cost:, in 
setup, management, and expertise. 

In contra3t, FireWall-1 combines tbe advantages of "both concepts: 

Padt/r FfflWDlg 

An efficient :irulpection module - applicable 10 all pro10cols - with Sta:teful Mu11i.-Layer Inspection ( SMLI) 
1echnology, underate.nds de.w. in the peck.et intended for all other lllyers, from the network. layer (IP headers) up 
to the application layer, and provides stateful con-iext. 

In this vay, FireWall-1 secures complex applications more effectively than technologies tba.t have only data in 
some of the layers a'l8ila.ble to them. For example, while application ga12vay.i have access only to the 
application layer and routers have acces.s only 1D 10 the lo""Wer layers, FireWall-1 integrates the information 
gat.hered from all layers inlO a single comprehensive :il1Spection point 
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At the same time, Fire Wall-1 's SMLI technology provide:,,: irulllpe:rent and efficient securtty to all protocols and 
applicatiow. 

Ap_p,Uc8tiWJ <7aten,p 

Fire Wall-1 provides secure application gateways (proxies) tll.at add real value, for example, encryption and 
user authentication. lhere is no need for hardware routers or cumbersome system edminturation on. the 
gateway. 

FireWall-1 provides logging 8.lld alerting mechard:lms, 83 well 83 simple ir!3t8Jlation and setup procedures. 

FireWall-1 's single integrated security :.o:olution provides enterprise-wide security- though the security policy 
can be enforced by any number of firevalls and any number of authenticated user.J can be controlled, th.ere is 
still only one seclllity policy, olle Rule Base, e.ru1 one centrlJ.lized lag. In additioll to a single integrated security 
policy, the system a.dmilwltrator can, if required, main1ain different Rule Bases to be implemented, for 
example, at different times of day. 

An intuitive, o bjec1Diiented user interface enables easy, flexible, and unifomi implementation of an 
orgenization's global seclllity policy. 

Th.e followillg sectioil!I of thi3 document l1em.onstra1e hov to implement a secmi'Y 11olicy ln FireWall-1, and 
explain the principles of PireWall-1 's operation. 

Configuring Fire W all-1 
'This section demonstre.'es hovto build a FireWall-1 Rule Base to implement a seculity policy for a simple 
network confia:u:ra'tion using a "diode" policy, and then for a larger network U!l:ing a more det:ailed 
configuration. 

A Simple Configuration 

The follo'Wirtg example illustrates hov 1D deploy Fire Wall-1 in the network configuration shovn :in the diagram 
below. Note that this i;3 not a :recommended configuration, but simply en elr..miple for the plJillOSAS of this 
document. 

[n 1his example, FireWall-1 "Vi11 be irun.alled on the gatevay computer (named "monk" in the rules that follow)_ 

A Typical Security Policy 

For the config1JI1J.tion shown a'bove, a typical security policy might be this: 

external networks may only send llWl. to local computers 

1Dc8l comput.eI3 may access the entire network: locamet and Internet 

'This policy protects the private Mtvork from non-local network!!, but puts no restrictions on local computer.J. 

You vill begin by considering hov this seclllity policy Ct1It be implemenmd in Fire Wall-I. Next, )UU will ~ee 
how this secllrity policy can be "tigh1ened up" so that the pot.enti.81 loophDles are blocked. 

Implementing a Security Policy 

In order to implement a security policy, :you m1J3t peifomi. the follDwing actions: 
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Define the network objects wed in the Rule B ese. 

You do not have to define the entire net"WOrk to FireWall-1 - only those objects that are used in the Rule Bese. 
For the configuration described here, )OU must define the gateway (monk), the mail server (m.ailsrvr) and the 
local netvork (localnet). 

Define services used in your security policy (optional). 

You do not have to defim the commonly used services. These are already defined for you inFireWall-1. You 
should define only those special services tha.t a.re part of your security policy. 

Definirig network o bjec~ e:nd services is. vezy straightforward. In most cases, you need only specify a nam.e, 
because Fire Wall-I ce:n obtain tM object's properties from the appropriate /etc, NrS (yp), e:nd DNS 
dat9.ba:1es. 

Define the Rule Ee:ie - the rules for accepting, rejecting 8Iui logging packel!I. 

lmtall the Rule Base - install me Inspection Code on the gatevay.,. 

The next step :in implementing a securtty policy is to define the Rule BIISe, using the Rule Base editJr. In the 
Rule Base edi"b:Jr, rules m expres:ied in te= of the follo'lli'ing elements: 

The first three elements describe the communication att!lmpt. 

,$l.ncn~ - vhere the packet i3 coming from 

.&stin,itli.w - where the packet i3 going 

.. ~1'..JP.li:'l'~<r - the type of application 

Note: If you SJlecify "Any" under services, all TCP, UDP and :RPC based applicatioru, even those not 
defined in the Service Manager, are included. Even if you we an Ulldefi.ned dat9.base application, FireWell-1 
will secure the outbound connection e:nd enaure that replies are passed through but nothing else. 

The next two elements indicate vhat is m be done. 

Ai~tii:w - what is to be done with. the given communication attempt 

TJ1:1t±-whether to Jog the packet or to generate an alen 

The l.rult element mdicates vhich f~mill rnodllle 'Will enfoICe Uie rule defired by tile first five elements . 

./J1.1"t.tl/-011 - the fire'W6ll module "that will enforce tJili! role 

In this :iimpl.e ex6lllple, there are only two rules, corresponding to the pob,::y given above. 

The first rule (oon-local networks may only send mail to the mail server) can be expressed in the Rule Base 
editor as folloW':3: 

Source Destination Services Action Track Install On 

kn.y mailsrvr smtp A.ocept Sbort Log G-ateways 
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